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INTRODUCnON

The short story Is probably more closely associated

wlth the Amerlcan magazlne than any other form of imaglnatlve

l1terature. Many of the magazlnes of our day, Whether they

eater to a select audience with special interests and tastes,

or seek to interest that elusive individual, the average

reader, recognize the immediate appeal of a quickly read fic

tlonal narratlve, and lnclude lt among thelr regular features.

Under these clrcUlJlstances, magaztne stories must, inevitably,

be of wldely varylng llterary quallty and value, and for thls

reason, crltlcal evaluatlon and selectlon ls hlghly de.lrable.

or the endeavors made each year to select and reprint

ln an anthology the be.t magazlne .torle. of the preceding

twelve months, Edward Joseph Harrington O'Brien's ~est Short

Storle., the flr.t to be lnltlated, ls one of the best known

and most widely recognized. Many college, pUblic, and second

ary school librarians have accepted the collections as repre

sentatlve of the be.t current .hort story wrltlng, and have

made them a permanent part of thelr annual acqulsltlons.

In thl••tudy, an attempt .hall be made to detenlne

O'Brlen'. purpose 1n establlshlng the anthology, the crlterla

followed, the procedures used in making the selections, and

the critics' reactions to these criteria, procedures, and selec

tlons from 1915 to 1~9. And flnally, ln order to determlne
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more clearly what tae reader may expect to find in a volume

ot Best §bort Stories in terms of authors, kinds ot stories,

and magazines represented, an examination shall be made or

these three factors in the selections of the eleven-year

per1od, 1939-1~9.

In order to better adjudge ~e merits of O'Brien's

contribution, some background information relative to the

developmental h1story or the magazine short story, and the

cr1ter1a or the modern short story v111 be des1rable. For

this reason, an exploration or taese areas also viII be

endeavored •

The sources or data vlll be largel" or t1<o t;rpes:

(1) L1terature or the short stor" and or aagaz1ne

history, as found in books and periodicals such as: Henry

Se1del Canby's Short story 1n English and Study or the Short

StOfY, Douglas Bement's WeaVing the Short StorY, Fred Lewis

Pattee's Development of the American Short Story, Frank Luther

Mott's H1s~ory of Amer1can Magazine§, and James Playsted Wood's

Magazines 1n tne Un1ted States; and per1od1cal 11terature

1ndexed in the Readers' Guide to Periodic,. Literature and the

International Index to Periodicals.

(2) Edward Joseph Harrington O'Brien's Best Sbort

Storie§, 1915-19~l, and Martha Foley's The Be§t "erican snort

Stor1e§, 1~2-1~9.

In developing a framework for the presentation or the

findings, the plan will be: first, to reviev the h1stor" or
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short fiction In American magazines; second, to determine

some o~ the characteristics or modern magazine story; third,

to present the main circumstances surrounding the establish

ment or tbe antbology, and tell or tbe a1JDs and metbods or

its editors; and rourtb, to investigate tbe reception or tbe

critics to the work, and tben to analyze tbe selection. ror

the period 1939-1~9, considering (1) megazine. represented,

(2) types or stories chosen rrom these magazines, and (3)

authors at the stories.

It i. hoped tbat this investigation will lead to a

clearer understanding or the value and the limitations ot

OtBrien's Best Short Stories.



CHAPTER I

THE DEVELOPMENT OF MAGAZINE FICTION IN THE UNITED STATES

In order to better understand the plsce that the

short story occupied in the magazines ot 1910, when O'Brien

determined to raise its standards and to encourage its crafts

men, let us brietly examine the place of the magazine 1n our

early culture.

An examination ot periodical literature from its

beginnings in 1741 to 1910 indicates that there have been

tour phases in short story development. The first, 1741-1819,

could properly be called the period of the beginnings; the

second, 1819-1844, the period ot adjustment and expansion; the

third, 1844-1865, the period of sentimentalism; and the fourth,

1865-1910, the period of rapid development.

In the first period, starting in 1741 with the publ1ca

tion of the first colonial magazines, fiction played a minor

role, tor the early magazines in their struggle for survival

had little time for the unnecessary or the trivial. They were

facing such problUls as scarcities or paper, 1nk, and type;

lack of interest on the part of the publ1c with the resultant

inadequate earnings; and a primitive system or transportation

which made distribution slow and uncerta1n. Those few short

lived magazines Which, in spite ot these obstacles, appeared

4



after 17~1, were devoted primarily to discussions of the

vital problems of that crucial period of American history

and, to a lesser extent, consideration or manners, education,

religion.

In their zeal for answers to weightier problems, the

settlers regarded fiction as an unwholesome influence, a

"cause of female depravity," and, therefore, an undesirable

form of entertainment. l

In spite of these obstacles, some stories did appear,

the majority reprinted from English magazines. ~ese stories

were generally of four tnes. sentimental tales, which were

usually melancholy, didactic love stories, often in the form

of a conresslon;2 Oriental tales, distinguished by a sameness

of pattern, disciplined style, and such SUbjects as the search

tor happiness, or the su!'!'erlng ot a heroine at tne hands ot

a cruel Eastern ruler;3 memoirs, in which the author related

his wild and sensational adventures, or told of tne tragedy
~

in his lIfe; and character sketches, elaborate and detailed,

and otten used to caricature an actual person.'

IFrank Luther Matt, A History of Ale.1ean Mauz1nes,
<3 vo1s.; Cambridge, Massachusetts. Harvard University press,
1938), I, ~1-,7 et passim.

2Lyon N. Richardson, A HistorY or Early American
Maga~l!es, 17~1-1789 (New York. ~omas Nelson &: SOns, 1931),
p. 3 3.

3~., p. 170.

~~.

'Mott, OR. cit., p. ~2.
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The tales written by Americans during this period

uy best be studied in :lbe I1assachusetts Magazine (1789-1792),

:lbe C01ymbi&ll Magazine (1786-1792), and !'he AIIericap MMeUII

(1787-1792), which featured stories by native authors. Most

ot the other magazines, hovever, either printed no fiction

or depended heavily on European sources ror their tales, and

for these reasons, need not be ment10ned. 6 rbe literary

influence of these early tales was negligible, and for eighty

years after the appearance of the first magazine no writer

contributed anything other than facsimiles of the continental

and British tales.

1he second stage in the development of the short story,

the period ot adjustment and expansion, had its beginnings in

1819 with the pUblication ot Washington Irving's Sket<:!l Book.

Ining, with his imaginative tolk tales, helped to

make fiction a respectable as well as a popular torm of enter

tainment. He was the first to etfectively use American set

tings, to rid the tale of its excessive didacticism, and to

enliven it with humor and skillful characterization. 7

Just a rev years later, Hawthorne added his contribu

tion to the short story. :!his was a new structural unity,

achieved by emphasizing a single climactic and moral17

6~., pp. 71-11~.

7Yred Lewis Pattee, The Develogment at the AmericaIl
§bort story (New York. Harper & Brothers, 1923), pp. 20-22.
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slgnlflcant moaent, 1nstead of relatlO8 a lelsurely successlon

of loosely connected eplsodes.8

But both Irv1ng's and Havthorne's sldltlons vere lncl

dental, as neither vas deliberately concerned with the short

story as a literary vehicle, nor vitally interested in the

future of the magazine.

It vas, therefore, the thlrd lnnovator of thls perlod,

Poe, who was first to imply, in his review of Hawthorne's

Iylce Told Tale. (18~2) that the "short prose narratlve" vas

a dlstlnct 11terary form, to be vrltten accordlng to deflnlte

rules. Tbese rul.es, which were to influence the torm for many

years to come, required: first, tbat the writer decide on a

"unique and single etfect.. to be achieved in a story; second,

that he lnvent lncldents and coablne events vhlch vill carry

out thls effect; and thlrd, that he employ only those vords

vhlch vl11 contrlbute to the lotended deslgn. "If hls very

loltlal sentence tend not to the outbrlnglO8 of thls [slO8le]

effect," declared Poe, "then he has fal1ed In hls flrst step."9

In hl. tales, as veIl as In hls 11terary crltlclsm,

Poe made clear hls bellef that, next to poetry, the tale vas

the most challenglO8 and satlsfylO8 fora of 11terary expresslon.

The powerfUlly concentrated effect of his best tales vas

8
~., p. 108.

9~., pp. 134-137.
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achleved through a dellberate and lntellectual appl1catlon

ot the technlcal means at hls command. lO

Poe vas, aoreover, one ot the first major writers to

publ1sh the greater part ot hls work ln perlodlcals. During

hls l1tetime, he contrlbuted to ..,re than thlrty magazines

and held edltorlal posts wlth tlve,ll clear contirmatlon ot

hls bellet that "the whole tendency of the age ls magazine

ward. "12

Wl th the exceptlon ot the work of these three, Irving,

Hawthorne, and Poe, 11ttle slgnltlcant flctlon was publlshed

durlng the perlod. Most natlve wrlters unsuccessfully lmltated

such autbors as Irving and Slr Walter Scott, and their tales

and romances were not favorably received by the editors, wo

preterred to reprlnt the work ot well-known Brltlsh and other

European authors. The young American writer's opportunities

tor pUbllcatlon were 11m1ted to the 11terary columns ot the

weekly newspapers, and to a rew struggling magazines such as

The Hew York Mlrror and Ladle. LlterarY Gazette, and The Nex
England Galp;y. In add1tlon, the wrlter could, ot course,

lOaenry Seldel Canby, The ~9rt story l~l1§h (New
York. Henry Holt and Company, 1909 , pp. 227-21+ •

llKott, OR. cit., p. ~98.

12Edgar Allan Poe, "Magazlne Llterature ot Amerlca,"
e act 0 r Po' t r ret c1 ,ad. with an introduc
10n by .rohn Brooks Moore New York: F. S. Crotts a: Company,

1926), p. 180.
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print and publish his own works, and a few pamphlets, fore

runners of today's "little magazines," did appear here and

there.13

111e third pel'iod in the development of the magazine

short story, that of sentimentalism, had its beginnings in

181+4 with the growth and increasing prosperity of the women's

aagazines and the popular literary weeklies and monthlies.

111ese new ardvals added little to the literary quality of

their day.

Although such ugazines as ~et~rson's Lidia.' !fI.tionel

l1agazine, God.x' 3 LadY's Book, and Graham's Magazine oecaslon

all)' printed the work of such authors as Poe, Hawthorne,

Lewell, and Bryant, their ..in stock in trade vas the stilted,

sentimental, and very moral tale, peopled with pious, self.

righteous ladies and gentlemen, and written almost exclusively

by women--"our band of heart-wrenchIng female dealers 1n false

fiction," as one critic called them.l~ That editors felt

compelled to print this "sentimental balder dash" in order to

l'etain tbeir reading public is evident from tbe s ame>ot>at

apologetic tone o! a Gr&ham's Magazine article ~hlcn explained

to mol'e serious readers tbat by supporting light literature

the magazine vas "training a host of younc vrlters."J5

13Pattee, op, clt., p. 28.
l~

MOtt, OR. ciS., p. 395.

15 5Pattee, op, cit., p. 7 •
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In ~a1rness, let it be mentioned that Ahe Atlantic

MonthlY, started in 1857, showed !lOre discrimination. It

was the only aagaz1ne which reJected the popular vogue ~or

sentimental1 ty and consistently pUblished better stories than

its conteaporaries. Moreover, it made a specialty of fiction,

publishing about three stories 1n eyery 19sue.16

It is eVident from these trends that during the

period o~ sentimentalism the short story was rarely, 1! at all,

considered important as a form ot literature.

l'!1e ~ourth epoch in the history o~ the short story

began in 1865, with ttle end o~ the C1v1l War. During this

period the aaga.ine story achieved quality in addition to

popularity. l'!1e nUllber o~ aagazines increased rapidly, and

the nUllber o~ stories regularly published in th... IDOre than

doubled.17 Exasples o~ outstanding writing o~ the times are

Mark Twain's "Jumping Frog" in the Saturdu Press, November

18, 1865; Harte's "Luck o~ Roaring Camp· and ·Outcasts o~

Poker Flat" in the OVerland Mogtb.1Y, August 1868; Aldrich's

"MarJorie Daw" in the Atlagt1c Monthly, April 1873; and Frank

Stockton's "The Lady or the Tiger?" in the CenturY, November

1882. Other outstanding contributors to the magazines o~ the

period included Henry James, Stephen Crane, Richard Harding

Davb, Hamlin Garland, and Sarah Orne Jewett. The Ladles

16Ibid., pp. 166-167.

17Pattee, op. cit., p. 193.
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HOllie JOursal va' founded in 1883, and Scribner's in 1887; at

the same time, established magazines such as Harper', and the

SaturdaY Evening Po.t reached nev peaks of popularity and

literary meri t.

A new pride in the short story Is shown by a statement

in ARRleton's Journal of llay 19, 1869, vhich names the short

story as none ot the most agreeable things in literature,"

lists among its requirements ft. certain symmetrical unity in

construction," and, most notable of all, declares its creation

an art "far more so than is generally believed. nIB

This article was but a forerunner of the new ideas

about the short story which vere to appear toward the closing

years of the nineteenth century. Early among these is found

Brander Matthevs' Philosophy of the Short-story, published in

1885, which first u.ed the tera .hort story in a generic .ense.

Employing a capital S and a hyphen to emphasize hi. concept,

Matthews made the first eXplicit statement that the "Short

story" was t1somethlng other and something Dlore than a mere

story which is short".19

Appearing at a time when much 1IlIportant story vriting

was being pUblished in the magazines, Matthews' articla caused

Wide-spread discussion; magazines of the nineties contained

many articles speculating and commenting upon the short story's

l8Mott, III, OR. cit., pp. 225-226.

19Brander llatthews fle PhUosoplu of the Snort-.tory
(Nev York. Peter Smith, 193r p. %.
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value and its future.20

At the turn of the century, the mass-circulation

magazine was well on its way to prominence. The writer who

perhaps exerted the greatest single influence on tha direction

the short story was to take during the twentieth century was

William Sidney Porter, better known as O. Henry. He intro

duced a new kind of story, dependent on manner and technique,

rather than on character and natural motivation, brief, fast

moving, humorous, and artificial. His sale purpose was to

entertain, and his audience, tne readers of the Sunday edition

of the lIew York World and of the ten-cent magazines. Writers

who wanted to follow in his footsteps studied his stories, and

made them the basis ot a set ot exact rules and patterns. The

modern "formula" story was thus started on its career, a type

that was to be a pattern so conventional that it influenced

O'Brien in his attempt to again raise the level of this literary

form.

20pattee, OQ. cit., p. 364.



C!lAPTER II

TIfE MODERN lIAGAZINE STORY

S1nce the pub11cat1on of Matthews' Fb11o§ophY of the

Short-§torx and the r1se to popula.r1ty of the O. Henry formula

story, short story writing has become a conscious art, and,

with the rise or the mass-circulation magazine, a profitable

source ot income. Realizing this, thousands of citizens have

suddenly been seized with a desire to write sbort stories,

numerous handbooks and aanuals have been written, and courses

organ1zed to teach the asp1r1ng amateur the techn1que., the

formulae, and the "tr1ck. of the trade" which, when di11gently

applied, are "guaranteed" to result In salable stories.

These short stories are found in slick-paper, mass

circulation magazines, often referred to as the "slicks," and

affect the attitudes and op1nions of more readers than do the

stories in o~er types of magazines. The influence and value

ot the "slick" stories have been tne subject of much discussion.

Cr1t1c1.m leveled against the popula.r magazine. includes

the accusat10n that the ed1tors a.re d1ctating style am .ubject

matter to the writer, and are thereby creating an artificial,

highly colored picture of the "Amer1can way of life." The

resultant want of intellectual ~reedom tor writers ha~ been

deplored by such American critics as Henry Seidel Canby am
13
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,

William Rose Benet. Martha Foley echoes their attitude with

the statement that "in no other country Is the pressure on

• ••particularly the short story writer, to compromise for

the sake of materiel gain so great as it is in Aaerica."l

An examination of some typical short story manuals, and articles

in a professional writers' magazine, substantiates these claias.

A text entitled The Art of !!Aking Kaney by Writing, for

instance, advises the writer who would sell to the ·slicks" to

write about "normal people," and to avoid "morbid reallsm. n2

stanley Vestal, Director of Courses in Professional Writing at

the University or Oklahoma, Is more specific, and directs the

student to make his characters "regular Americans" rather than

members of JrlDorlty groups, since such groups are "sensitive"

and l1.kely to be offended at being used to describe a Villain;

neither should a member at a minority group be made the hero,

since this would, in turn, offend the ....Jority.3 The writers'

magazine articles are contlnuous17 admonishing their readers to

"write pleaSantly" and to avoid "unpleasant problems .ltlt-

lMartha Foley, "Foreword," The Best AmeriCan ShOjt
Stories. l2'i!t. (Boston. Houghton lI1fflin Company, 191fl+ ,
p. vi.

:!walter des MaraiS! The ,t of M'king Meney by Writing
(New York. Fortuny's, 193Y), p. 7.

3stanley Vestal, Writing Magazine Fiction (New York.
Odyssey Press, 191+0), p. 201.

I+Isabel Moore, "From Pulps to Slicks, and None of It
Easyl" The Writer, LXI (May 191+8), llt6.
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In the light of these facts, a study made 10 19~6 by

Bernard Berelson and Patricia Salter of the characters found

In 198 short stories from eight large-circulation magazines

gains added significance. The investigation covered the years

1937 and 1~3, and the magazines chosen were The Saturday

Eyening Post, Collier t s, The American Magazine, Cosmopolitan,

The Ladies' Home Journal, True Story, True Confessions, and

The Woman I s Home ComDanion.

Detailed and systematic analysis of the characters

1n these 198 stories revealed that liThe Americans" (a term

italicized by the investigators), meaning white, Protestant,

English-speaking Anglo-Saxons, '·received better treatment,

both qualitatively and quantitatively, than the minority and

foreign groups o "5 An additional finding of the study was that

Europeans and Orientals "received preferential treatment over

two critical American minorities--the Negroes and the Jews. 1I

Members of the last-named groups, according to the study, were

never found as heroes or heroines, or as members of the armed

torces; moreover, they had the lowest occupational rating, and

were the only group of fictional characters with more disap

proved than approved traits. 6

In discussing the implications of their findings the

investigators came to the conclusion that the story writers'

intent was in all likelihood not malicious, bUt that they found

5Bernard Berelson and Patricia Salter, "Majority and
Minority Americans; an. Analysis of Magazine Fiction, II P"hl 1c
Opinion Quarterly, X (Summer 19~6), 1~6o

6lliSo
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stock cbaracters an easy way ot writing, were afraid to change

the successful formula which had been approved br the editors,

were writing for an audience of diverse backgrounds and preju

dices, and, lastlr, were conforming to a belief, held through

out literarr historr, that the sociallr prominent people are

the ones most worth writing about.7

However unintentional, the effect ot sueh bias was

considered harmful br the two writers; ther felt that such

fiction encourages latent tendencies to assign stereotyped

descriptions to minority groups, even when the reader 1s not

activel1 hostile to such groups. Srmbols, ther concluded,

should help to solve minority prOblems, not hinder the solution.~

Such are the limitations of the IIs11ck ll magazine story.

Let us now consider their two outstanding merits - their enter

tainment value, and the way in whicb they mirror contemporary

Ufe.

Writing for the slicks, observes Bernard DeVoto, 1s "a

branch or the amusement business," and when people read tor

entertainment, they mar l1ke to be threatened or thrilled, but

Dot scared; they may enjoy borror, but they do not want to be

appalled or disgusted. "They may play with ideas," but they do

not want to "wrestle with them." The unhappy ending 1s permis

sible, but "genuine tragedy would be as out of place. • • as a

7Ibid.

8 Ib1d., pp. 188-190.
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chorus from Antigone' interpolated between innings at a base

ball game.9

The second merit ot the popular magazine story Is that

it Is an accurate reflection of the lesser aspects of contem

porary culture--manners, speech, fads, and so on--glvlng it

socIal significance "quite apart from Its 11terary merl,ts":

while there is no realism about strikebreaking or adultery,

" you will find superb realism about women at matinees or

literary clubs or the A &: pit, about domestic problems and the

world of the adolescent. 10

Whatever the correlation between its merits and I1ml-

tat1oDS, the "slick" story Is generally intended for effort

less reading, and Its structure Is therefore well-defined. It

must always have a simple pattern ot introduction, Ulen the

conflict or problem, and finally the solution. In contrast

with this widely taught and practiced short story pattern is

the broader definition of such literary artists as W. Somerset

Maugham., who require simply that the short story be 11. piece

of fiction that has unity of impression and that Can be read

at a single sitting".ll

Attempting to uphold the literary standards implied in

sucb a definition, and counteract the influence of the patent,

(May,

York:

9Bernard DeVoto, "Writing for Honey," The Writer, LX
1~7), 181+.

10 8"~., p. 1 .I'

llWilliam Somerset Mau~.am, (ed.) Tellers of Tales (New
Doubleday Doran & Company, l~O), p. xxvii.
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co....ercialized short storr in the United States, are tyO

aedia of co_unication vIlich cater to quality short stories.

One of these is the seriono literary magazine of such type

as The Atlantic Monthly, Harperls l1.egaz1ne, The Yale Review,

and AOl9rrow, at least vaguely familiar to the average reader,

ienerally in each issue having a limited number of short

stories literary in intent, in addition to articles of a

general nature, and literary c rltlclsm.

The other influence 1s • group less otten encountered

by the average reader, often referred to by ttle term "11ttle

magazine." Since it 1s less veIl-known, it seems not inappro

priate here to present some background information and soa.

of the general characteristics of ttlis medium.

A "little maiazine" has been defined as "anT periodical

vIlose motivating purpose is first of all to present artistic

York by unknown or relatively unknown Yriters,12 york vIlich

"tor reasons at commercial expediency 1s not acceptable to

tne money-minded periodicals or presses_ n13

Five ..in characteristics of the "little magazine"

distinguish it froa all other types of periodicals. First,

the typical "little magazine" is frequently ttle work of one

12Charles Albert Allen, "The Advance Guard," Sewennee
Review, L1 (July, 191<3), !tll.

13Frederick J. Hoffman, Charles Allen, and Carolyn
Ulrich, e tt en· i tor i io
(Princeton, New Jersey: Princeton University Press, 1 t
p. 2.
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person, usually the editor. Second, tne "little magazine's"

contents are usually controTerslal, experimental, or highly

op1n10nated. Th1rd, 1ts makeup 1s likelT to be amateur1sb;

1t 1s often maeograpbed. Fourth, 1t 1s apt to appear 1rregu

larlT, depend1ng on the lohim of 1ts ed1tor. And last, the

-little a.gazine," because or its limited appeal and circula

tion, is often f1nanciallT unstable.

The "parent" of "11ttle magaz1nes" was Ine D1&l (1840

l8lt4), edited bT l!argaret Fuller and Ralph Waldo "'-erson.

Betveen 18lt4 and 1912 only four other magaz1nes in tbe cate

gory are worthy or mention: Henry Clapp's Saturday Press

(1858-1866), and three magazines of the n1neties--Cbap Boot

and~ of Ch1cago, and Mlle. New York.l~

Before 1912, according to Charlas Allen's study, the

"little magaz1nes" served as tbe f1rst place of publication

for only about 22 per cent of tbe important writers of the

daT. or tbe wr1ters of the post-19l2 per10d, bowever, Allen

estimates that 80 per cent wrote f1rst for the "11ttle maga

zines," and "at least" thirteen others printed most ot tbeir

early work in them, increasing the percentage to 90. Allen's

tinal figure of 80 per cent occurs because he subtracts 10 as

a "possible margin for error. n15

l~Allen, 0 it '·12P c _, p. ~ •

15~., pp. ~2?-429.
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Th1s f1gure has been quest10ned by Paul B1xler, ~o

cla1ms that Allen left out of h1s study "at least s1xty"

1.mportant writers of the per1od, 1ncluding Bernard DeVoto,

F. Scott F1tzgerald, R1ng Larkner, John O'Hara, Thomas Wolfe,

and Dorothy Parker. But 1n sp1te of th1s poss1bly substont1al

error, Bixler admits that the "little magazine" does a "good

job of publ1sh1ng fict1on" and that 1ts ex1stence has g1ven

the short story wr1ter a substant1ally better chance of be1ng

PUbl1Shed. 16

Thus, we have seen at the turn or the twentieth

century the development of the standard1zed short story with

stock characters, well-defined structure, In harmony with the

1dea of "un1ty of 1mpress1on," accepted generally by the publ1c

and with reservations by the critics. At the same time we

have noted that stories of greater artistry and much more

spontaneity have been encouraged by the serious literary

magaz1nes and by those "11ttle magaz1nes" ~1ch could w1th

stond the age-old law of "surv1val of the fittest."

l6paul B1xler, "Little Magaz1ne, What Now?" Ant10ch
Rev1ew, VIII (March, 1948), 65-66.



CHAPTER III

THE ESTABLISHMENT AND PLAN OF O'BRIEN'S BEST SHORI STORIES

In th1s sett1ng 1n the early 1910's Edward J. O'Er1en

found h1mself, and th1s sett1ng plee.ed h1m not at all. O'Br1en,

whose early 11terary efforts had been 1n the f1eld or poetry,

and who.e work had appeared 1n .everal "11ttle" poetry maga

z1nes, at th1s t1me became strongly aware that the .hort story

should be the "equiValent 1n f1ct10n to the lyr1c 1n poetry,"

and that the contemporary short story ev1nced, 1n.tead of the

1Dtense feeling of the lyr1c, the mechan1cal exactness and

superf1c1al1ty of a limer1ck. The .hort stor1es of the day

were, 1n his vords, -constructed by blue print to engineering

formula, assembled trom spare parts, and certified as classi

cal by Amer1can un1vers1t1es.·l

The writers of these stories, O'Brien noted, were

add1cted to four erroneous po11c1es wh1ch he named the "four

heresies" or short story writing. The first or these VaS

undue reliance on plot, -. curious institution designed to be

erected a8 a framework or steel, unbreakable, on which you

~vard J. O'Brien "ibe
Is a Book? Thoughts on wrlt1~,
Houghton M1ffl1D Company, 193 ,

21

Aaerlcan Short Story •~
ed. by Dale Warren (Boston:
p. 170.
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hung things."2 The second heresy Was the addiction to stereo

typed characters, "deliberately limited to broad strokes of

identification or else to a condescending description or tbe

'quaintness' of what were regarded as tae lower races_ n3 The

third heresy Vas the writers' belief that they could inject

"local color" into stories simply by traveling about the world

and loolt1ng at it for a while; "it never occurred to him ll:be

vriter) to look at his soil ••• or his own soul for his
1+

local colour." And the fourth heresy, according to O'Brien,

was the writers' faith in the effectiveness of the surprise

ending, an "ephemeral" deVice at best, since the reader cannot

be shocked twice by the same ending or the same story.'

The ideal story, expounded O'Brien, should be "l:be

outcome of a perfectly natural growth,. resulting, like the

old folk tales, f rom constant telling and re-telling. Such a

story, he felt, has "the Vitality of imprOVisation and the

ripeness of well-cultivated art."6

Far from holding to such an ideal, the writers of the

day vere condemned by this critic as "incredibly complacent tl

and proud of their material success, "satisfied that they were

vriting the best short stories in the world, that they lived

2~., p. 164.

3~., p. 171.
1+
~., p. 16,.

'lIl1,g.
60'BrteDt "Introduction," The Best ~ort Stories ot

(Nev York: Dodd, Mead and Company, 192 ), p. x.
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in God's own country, and that no one could teach them any

thing."? :!hose wo wanted to vrite good .hort .torie., on

the other hand, receiTed little .upport rroa editors, pub

lishers, and readers, and were, in fact, Mdesplsed;.8 -.edloc

rity reigned supreme &aid the plaudits or the multi tude. "9

It vas O'Brien's firm belief that "the commercial

short story i. not prererred by that imaginary norm or editor.

known as 'the reading pUblic''', and that the appeal or an

artistic .hort .tory va. not 111ll1ted to the small group or

"high-brow" intellectual. who read the "little" and the quality

literary magazines.10 To proTe hi. point, he in 1915 propO.ed

an expert-ent to Hiram M. Greene, editor of the Illustrated

SundaY Magazine, a weekly Bos ton newspaper supplement. Every

week he would s elect for reprlntlIli in that magazine one of

the best .tories published in AIlerican magazines during 1911,.

This plan was carried out in the rall or 1915, and, judging

trom the "host ot letters· from appreciative readers, was ".

triumphantly demon.trated .ucce.s."ll With such concrete

7o'Brlen, "Introduction," The Best Sh}rt Stories:
(New York: Dodd, Head and Company, 1932 , p. i%.

8~.

90 'Brien, "The AIlerican Short Story," op. cit. p. 1?0.
10

O'Brien, "Introduction," .All' Best Short Storle! at
(Boston: SIIIall, Maynard and COmpany, 1916), p. 11.

ll~., p. 10.
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evldence of tbe soundness of bls tbeorT and judgment, O'Brlen

vas able to persuade smail, Ma7Jll.rd and CompanT of Boston to

belp bim lnltlate an annual serles of anthologles of tbe Tear's

best magazine storles.12

The selectlon of the storles for tbe flrst and all

subsequent volumes of tbls antbologT vas to be based upon the

actual reading of American magazine stories, and the editor's

avowed threefold purpose was to raise tbe average qUall tT of

the sbort story, to help the talented young wrlter and perhaps

"give a genius a chance,"13 and to provide a yearly record ot

story, its writers,the

and

aebleveJIl.ents of the Aaerlcan short
11+

the magezlnes whlch publlsb It.

In compl1ing tbe 1915 volume O'Brlen consulted the

relatlvely s••n number of 1+5 magazines, but asked authors and

pUbllshers of storles with "qualltles of dlstlnctlon" to make

these storles aval1able to h1m. 15 The followlng yesr the l1st

of magazlnes consulted bad grown to 67, and the edltor reported

that be had in the course of the year read 2,500 storles.16

12l!lM., p. il.

130'Brlen1 "Introductlon t " the Eest ~or t Storles:
(New York' Dodd, Mead and COmpany, 1932 , p. 1x.

11+0'Brlen, "Introductlon t " the Best Short Storle. or
(Boston: Saail, Maynard an<1 Company, 1916), p. It.

150'Brlen, "BT Way of Acknowledgment!' ~., p. 1x.

16o'Brlen, "Introductlon t " Ine Best Short Storles of
(Boston: SJDall, Ma7nard an<1 Company, 1916), p. 2.



By 1923 he Was examining 100 magazines, and from that time

on, the number at magazines examined remained approximately

between 80 and 100. O'Brien estimated in 1939 that he bad

read ·with some care" within the past twenty-five years 50,000

~erlcan short stories, and had "probably examined anotber

hundred thousand with sufficient care to see that they were

rubbish. "17

~11e he professed a preference for stories with

narrative content, and showed in his Short story Cise Boo~

that his standards for such stories were "high, frequently

classical, and even perfectlonlst,n19 his anthologies came to

be noted tor the many ·plotless" stories included. A partial

explanation of this seeming inconsistency lies in his first

and basic principle of selection, that of striving to ·sur

render myself to the writer's point of Ylew,n20 and of measur

ing "simply his degree of success In accomplishing what he set

out to do.·21 In every volume of Best Short Stories one finds

a statement to the effect that ItI have permitted DO personal

17stepben Vincent Ben&t, "O'Brien's mlOtce " 1b2
Saturday RgY1ew Of Litgratyre, XX (July 8, 1939), 5.

180'Brien, Thg ~ort stor~ Case Book (New York.
Farrar and Rinehart, 193 " p. 63 •

19Tess Sl,singer, The Satyrdu Rgview of Literature
XII (July 6, 1935), p. 12, quoted in ~ook Rgview Digest, 1935,
p. 755.

200'Brien, "Introduction," The Best snort storie, of
!2ll (Boston: small, Maynard and Company, 1916), pp. l>- •

2l0'Brien, "The Best Sixty-three American Short Stories
of 1917,· Bo0kma9, XLVI (February, 1918), 696.
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preference or prejudice to influence my judgment consciously.·22

Further evidence of O'Brien's striving for objectiVity

lies in his method, set forth in each volume, of evaluating

each story by two specific tests, the ~test of substance" and

the "test of form." The former he defined as "the transtorma-

tian of a group of facts in a story" into ft a living truth"

through "the artist's power of compelling imaginative persua

sion." The "test or form" required that the "living substance"

of a story be shaped into -beautiful and satisfying form by

skillful selection and arrangement ••• and by the most direct

and appealing presentation • • • in portrayal and charaeterl

zation.-23

To indicate the degree of success with ~ich each

story met these two tests, O'Brien devised a system of grad

ing them with asterisks. Stories which survived either, but

not both tests, were designated by one asterisk; stories whleb

had survived both t.ests, by two asterisks; and stories Which,

in addition, possessed outstanding literary merit, by three

asterisks. The last and smallest group was listed in a special

Roll of Honor, and from It were chosen the stories to be re-
24printed.

J.ll2 (BO:~~~~ri~~,;~~~r~mii~nC~m~y~eiM~7~.S~m~'
230 'Brien, "Foreword," The Best Short Stories. 1939

(Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1939), p. xiii.

24~.
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The results of this prooedure, together with other

data, comprised the appendix to each volume, the "Yearbook

ot the American Short Story." The Yearbook included, with

few variations: tbe "Roll of Honor;" the index of "Distinc

tive ffiiort Stories in American Magazines," with the asterlsk

method of indicating merit; "Biographical Notices" of authors

represented on the "Roll of Honor;" a list of "Best Books of

Short Stories of the Year;" an inclusive list or "Volumes ot

Short Stories Published in the United States and Canada"

during the year in which the "Best Books" were designated by

an asterisk; an index of the year's "Articles on the Short

Story in American Periodica1sj" an~dex of Short Stories in

Books;" a statistical evaluation of the magazines giving tae

number and percentage of one-asterisk, two-asterisk, and

three-asterisk stories published in them; and a list of

"Addresses of Magazines Publishing Short Stories," in two parts-

(1) American and Canadian, and (2) British, Irish, and Co1onia1. 25

The first Volume of this long-lived anthology, although

pUblished quietly, "becaDl8 a best seller OVernight,n26 and

25Indications are that O'Brien modeled his Yearbook
after the one found in William Stanley Braithwaite's AAtb1l0gy
of Migazine Verse (New York. Gomme & Marshall, 1913-1929 ,
for Braithwaite included an index in whien "poems of distinc
tion" were designated by an asterisk, a "Magazine Summary,"
and a list of the volumes of poetry pUblished eaeh.year.

26"Best Shorts. One-time Reporter O'Brien Edits
American Book from England," LiterarY Digest, CXXIII (May 29,
1937), 21+.
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went into seven printings. 27 After its establishment O'Brien

published little other creative writing. His magazine poetry

Was collected and pUblished in four volumes between 1917 and

1921. This WaS well, though not enthusiastically received by

most critics, and his biography of Nietzsche, Son of the

Morning, vas mentioned as having "some critical value." The

time-consuming editorship of the Bast snort Stories and~

British Short Stories, continued beCause of the favorable

response of critics and the public, together with his possible

dissatisfaction with the eritics' reaction to his creatlYe

york, may have caused OtBrien to devote the remainder of his

life to short story editing and criticism. At aQ7 rate, except

for a few translations fro. the French, the short story occupied

most of his time. 28 His only original effort in the field of

brief narrative vas, as far as can be determined, a page-long

symbolical sketch which appeared in the magazine ForU4 in 1916,29

its classifiCation as fiction is debatable, however, as Twentieth

Oentury Authors declared that "he never wrote a story In his

lifel "30

27Foley, "Foreyord, It The Best AmerlC~ Short Stories:
12.2Q (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 195'0, p. ix.

28stanley J. Kunitz and Howard Haycraft, Tw!letteth
Century Authors (New York: H. W. Wilson CompaQ7, 1 2, p. 1037.

290'Brien,"The Fool," forug, LV (January, 1916), 2.

30Kunitz, OPt cit., p. 1037.
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In 1922, O'Br1en began ed1t1ng an Eng11sh counterpart

to h1s Amer1can work, The Best Br1t1sh Short Stor1es, 1n

partnersh1p with John Cournos, and in 1921+, a year atter h1s

marr1age to nove11st-poet Romer W11son, he estab11shed perma

nent res1dence 1n England. He returned after 1921+ to the

Un1ted States only onc~ 1n 1931+,31 but traveled extens1vely

1n Europe.

Since he Yas by nature reserved, he bad little direct

contact with the writers whose works be reprinted. Working

method1ca11y and eff1c1ently, he ret1red

every Saturday and Sunday ••• to h1s upsta1rs study,
emerging only for meals, and quickly and expertly wen~

through the week'S rece1pts of per1od1cals ••• By
Monday morn1ng every short story of the3~reCed1ng week
was f11ed and class1f1ed as to qua11ty.

In such a pattern for twenty-six years of uninterrupted

ed1torsh1p, Best Short Stor1es continued, unt11 suddenly at

Gerrards Cross, England, on February 21+, 1942, O'Br1en d1ed. 33

The past tense has been used de11berate1y in the

preceding description of the method of selection and supplemen

tary features of the anthology, for Martha Foley, who succeeded

310'Br1en "The AIIler1can Short Story," op. cit., p. 136.
Accord1ng to Tweni1eth Century Authors, he left the Un1ted
States 1n 1922 and never returned to the Un1ted States. Kun1tz,
OD. cit., p. 1037.

32Foley, "Foreword," The Best ,American Short Stories:
12iQ (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 195"0), p. xiv.

33The T1mes (London) Weekly Edit1op, March " 1941,
p. 15, col. 2.
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O'Brien in 1~2,3~ while keeping Best Short stories essentially

editorially the same, has modified some fev of its special

features and deviated in detail from his selection practices.

But before describing these changes, it may be stated

~at the selection of Martha Foley as OIBrien's successor

was neither a surprise nor an accident. Since its beginning

in 1931, O'Erien had been one of the most ardent .upporters of

story magazine. It vas, therefore, in accordance with his

wishes that Foley, its co-editor and co-founder, upon bis

death assume his post. In taking over the editorship, Foley,

a short story vriter in her own right, and lecturer on the

short story at various universities, resigned from story, but

continued to conduct short story classe. at Columbia University.

She has adhered faithfully to the O'Brien principles, for, as

she remarked on assuming the editorship; "we believed in the

same things ••• (and) if I do half as veIl as he did I'll

be perfectly satisfied.·35

In some of the special features of Best Short Stories,

however, Foley has made a few editorial changes. She has not

used O'Brienls asterisk method of evaluating the stories, and

has eliminated from the Yearbook the indices or short stories

3~"Nev Editor Chosen for O'Brien Annuals: Martha
Foley to Take OVer Work on Best Story Anthology,· The Nev York
T1mes, March 7, l~l, p. 19, col. 6.

35current BiOgr~yi \¥ho's lie§! and WhY (Nev York:
H. W. Wilson Company, 1 1, pp. 293-2 •
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in books, and of articles on the short story, the inclusive

list of volumes of short stories, and the "Magazine Averages."

In discarding the asterisk method of selection, she

further omitted the Saturday-Sunday work week, submitting her

own system.

The stories read by Foley are recorded by ber on

3x5" cards, on which she lists the authorts name, title of

the story, name and date of the magazine in which the story

appeared, and a brief annotation. Those stories which she

considers "superlative" are recorded on orange cards; those

judged "quite good, It on blue cards; and any others "above

average," on white cards. "The others," writes Foley, "1 try

to forget."

When December comes, decision must be made as to what
stories to reprint. All the stories on the orange cards
are reread. And what happens? Some of the stories still
seem wonderful, but an awful lot seem terrible.

The stories on the blue cards are then consulted.
Here I discover are some stories that certainly should
have been put in with the superior classification. So
in with the orange cards, seleeted for listing the best
stories, go some of the blue cards. The list, neverthe
less, is not satisfactory.

The white cards and there 1s a great number of them,
are thumbed over and the comments on them read again and
eonsidered. A surprising thing happens. While a number
of the stories I liked best when I first read them have
faded and no longer seem very good, some of the stories
I liked least stay most vividly in my mind and on a third
and fourth reading emerge as really important pieces of
writing.

This, of course, Is true of all writing. Time Is
the best jUdge • • •

Anyway, my once lovely, orderly file is now a jumble
of orange, blue, and white cards all mixed together.
About this time I go erazy • • •
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Finally twenty-eight stories are chosen and they
seem. so wondert'ul. that I am certain that never again
will I find gtories as full of unqualified literary
merl t • • .3

Following these procedures and principles, instituted

by O'Brien and carried on with the above-mentioned modifica-

tions by Foley, Best Short Stories bas been issued on schedule

for the thirty-six years of its uninterrupted existence.

3~oley, "Foreword," The Best America, Short Stories:
l22Q (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 195'6 , pp. xiv-xvi.



C!lAPTER IV

AN ANALYSIS OF CRITICS' REACTIONS AND OF THE
SELECTIONS FOR THE PERIOD 1939-l9~9

In the previous chapter we have seen the purpose and

plan for .election of O'Brien'. Best ShQrt Storie;. An evalua

tion will now be made of its reception by the critics, and of

the types of magazines from which stories have been selected,

the kinds of stories chosen, and the authors who wrote them.

An examination of the critics' reactions as found in

Book Review Digest, 19l6-l~9, reveal. that of the 119 reviews

quoted, 8~ were favorable, 26 of them with some reservations,

and thet only 15 were highly critical of the .election••

Reviewers in general were of the opinion that "Mr. O-Brien

includes nothing that is without quality,,,l and commended the

editor for hi. good taste and .ound Judgment, his continuing

support of young and unknown writers, and his recognition of

new, experimental trends in short story writing. These

reviewers' attitudes are well exemplified in Stephen Vincent

Ben~t·s statement in 1939, that O'Brien had "done as much as

anyone man" to turn the sbort story away from the surprise

ending and the "well-tailored plot" by hi. "constant and

quoted
1Spectator (London), CXLI (December

in Book Review Dige.t. 1928, p. 582.

33

1,1928),828,
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unflagging encouragement of experimentation and his critical

generosity to young writers of promlse. n2 O'Brien's solid

reputation as critic and editor vas reflected also in the

New York Times' statement, upon his death, that he had been

"identified vith the short story by countless Allerican readers

and writers."3

or the various criticisms made or O'Brien, and later

Martha Foley, two main ones recurred through the years. These

vere (1) obJections to the editors' assumption that they vere

capable or Judging which were the "best stories" or each year,

and (2) accusations that they favored stories with little or

no plot and/or stories whose subject matter was sordid or

depressing. Those vho disapproved of the principles on vhich

the anthology vas based declared that the accurate selection

of the best stories ot the year would reqUire "the existence

of fixed canons of literary judgment beyond either the villar

the power of humankind to aChleve,~and deprecated the "pon

derousness" vita which short story editors "set themselves up

as little academies" and singled out stories for "official"

recognition.'

3nE. J. H. O'Brien Chose 'Best' Short Stories; Writer
and Noted Anthologist Dies in England at ,0," The Nev York
Times, February 26, 1910-1, p. 21, 001. 2.

1o-~e ~at::s, CIV (May 3, 1917), 548, quoted in~
ReviQ~ Ri-!.t_ i~, p. 10-19.

'John Farrelly, "Gift Packages,· !fev Repyblic, CXIX
(November 29, 1910-8), 2b.
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Those critics who were dissatisfied with the editors'

taste in short stories complained that there was too much

"atmosphere" and too little plot,6 a liking for "the neurotic

and the erotic, the muddily subtle and the subtly mUddy,"7

and no distinction of stYle.8 "The drift of Mr. O'Brien's

choices," wrote one critic, "Is away from tae clearly plotted

story, toward the expression of actionless psychological

events,1t9 and another accused the editor or sharing "the con

temporary American conviction that realism and squalor are

synonymOUS_ nlO

In addition to these two main criticisms, there have

been two others. One ot these, not too frequent but persistent,

is that there is too high a proportion of little magazine fic

tion, and not enough popular magazine fiction in the anthology.

Bennett Cerr, one of the most vehement critics in this respect,

has declared that the "presumption" that the "big" magazines

do not pUblish fine stories Is "unutterable nonsense," and

that Miss Foley's selections are based on a "snobbish, outdated,

6"The Atlantic Bookshelf," Atl1!\tic MonthlY, CLXXII
(OCtober, 1943), 129.

7spriQgfield Republicaq, August 19, 1919, p. 6, quoted
in Book Review fiigest. 1912, p. 376.

8Nation. CVIII (May 17, 1919, 797, quoted in Book Revi§w
Dig§st, 1919, p. 375'.

%ooks (New York Derald Tribun§), January 13, 1931, p. 13,
quoted in Book Review Digest, 1231, p. 7~,

l'1!oOko!AA! LXIII (March 26, 1926), 90, quoted in~
Review DIgest, lY26, p. 5'30.
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and indefen.ible point of view." 11 A .imilar view i. evident

in the~ magazine stateaent that O'Brien "avoided as far

as he could the short stories Vhleh the common people read in

popular magazine•• "12

Tne 1a.t critici.m to be mentioned pertained to O'Brien~

method of judging and grading .hort .torie& SOme reviewer.

expre••ed a doubt "whether he distribute. hi. laurel. by quite

such a 10g1ca1 method as he would Mve one believe,"13 and

others deprecated the grading of stories Hatter the summary

fa.hion of a brandy••1~ The.e 1a.t objection. do not apply

to Foley, however, since she has admitted that the personal

element Is present 1n her selection procedure.

In view of the.e critici.m., it i. interesting to note

here that in its early history the series was considered vastly

superior to its only competitor, the O. Henry Memorial Award

Pri;! Storie., .tarted in 1919. The comparative .tanding of

the two antho1ogie. in Book Review Digest between 1919 and

19~9 i. .hown in Table I.

Until the period of the early 1930'. the Award committee

was frequently accused or favoring the commercial, "slick" story,

HBennett Cerf, "Trade Winds," Saturday Review of Lit
erature, XXVII (July 1, 1944), 16.

12"O'Brien" La.t," !W, XXXVII (June 30, 1~1), 88.

13E. H. Walton, New York Time. Book Review, November
22, 1931, p. 9, quoted in Book Review Digest. 1931, p. 796.

l~"Ca.ual Comment," R!Il, LXII (June 25, 1917), 51.



TABLE I

CRITICS' REACTIONS TO 0 HENRY MEMORIAL ~WAR!l PRIZE STORIES
AND O'BRIEN'S ~ESf SHORT STORi@, 1919-1949

Po.it1ve Negative
with w1th

reserva- reserva- Moncom-
Per10d po.it1ve t1on. t1on. Negat1ve ..1ttal Totala

1919·1930 IO'Br1en 19 13 7 3 9 51

o. Henry 7 6 9 9 3 31+

1931-1938

O'Br1en 11+ 3 1+ 6 27

O. Henry 13 3 2 1+ 22

1939-19lt9

0'Br1en--Foley 18 7 1 9 35

o. Henry 26 3 3 10 1+2

Total 97 35 26 12 1+1 211

37
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and in 1928 it was termed "a pretentious failure" by tbe /lew

York Times, whicb went on to say that "1f it bas been accepted

as a criterion by even one purchaser, it 1s doing harm to the

short story as a for. of l1terature."15 After 1933, when the

editorsbip of the O. He!U"y antbology passed from tbe bands of

Blancbe Colton Williams to those of Harry Hansen, tbe work

gained steadily in favor, and in the l~ls, after Herscbel

Brickell assumed tbe editorsbip, it came to be considered

equal, and even slightly superior to the O'Brien collection.

Some critics praised it for containing a greater variety of

moods, and less stories of tbe plotless kind, altbougb otbers

felt tbat tbe anthologies were "about the same,,16 in their

preference tor the consciously wartlstlc n story, and the story

of psychological significance.

It has been seen that, while there has been criticism,

the Best Short Stories bas generally been favorably received,

regarded as authoritative and representative, and therefore

judged valuable to libraries as "giving in compact form charac

teristic examples of current wcrk whicb could bardly otherwise

be represented in the small library·, accessions."1? Such a

15Wew York Times Book Revi'w, December 9, 1928, p. 2,
quoted in Book Review Digest, 1929, p. 710.

16rsaac Rosenfeld, The /lew Republic, cxr (December 11,
1944), 807, quoted in Book Review Digest, 1944, p. 566.

17/1ev;tgrk Librar1e~, V (August 16, 1916), ~, quoted
in Book Reii~ig.~~~ !9.Q, p. ~17.
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view Is borne out by the observation that in the early volumes

of the series one finds such well-anthologized pieces as

Sherwood Anderson's "lim a Fool," (1922), Hemingway's "The

Killers," (1927) and "The Undefeated," (1926) and Ka)' Bo)'le's

"Rest Cure" (1931). Earl)' recognition Was also given bT O'Brien

to Ring Lardner, William Saro)'an, Richard Wright, Warren Beck,

William FaUlkner, Erskine Caldwell, and Ludwig Bemelmans. Such

a cursory survey Is Inconclu31ve, however, and in order to more

clearl)' evalnate the antho10g)', an examina tion shall now be

made of the eleven annual volumes, 1939-19'<9, to see which

periodicals had their fiction included, What kinds of stories

were published them, and who the authors were.

A survey of the !lest Short Stories for the years 1939

19'<9 reveals that the 327 short stories reprinted therein came

from 58 different magazines. For purposes of this discussion

these magazines have been divided into four categories, Which,

listed in the order of their numerical strength in Best Short

St9ri~s are: (1) the "little magazinesj" (2) the serious,

1iterar)' magazines; (3) the special subject or special group

magazines; and (4) the popUlar, mass-circulation magazines.

These categories shall be further defined and limited in the

ensuing disoulsion.

O! the "little magazlnes,tt--tbose elassl:fied as such

by Hoffman and/or possessing one 01' more of the three "little

aagazine" characteristics of financial instabi1it)', irregular

appearance, and amatuerish makeup,--twenty-one magazines, a



larger number than any other type, had stories included in

Best Short Stories during this period. Eighty-tvo, or 25 per

cent of all the stories came fram this group_ The names of the

periodicals and the number of inclusions during this period are

shown in Table II.
The leading magazine in the group vas StofY, which,

vith a total of 37 stories reprinted, vas also the leading maga

zine among all the 58 represented. StorY, "the only magazine

devoted solely to the short story,,,18 in following an editorial

policy of printing good short narratives 'Iby no matter whom,
19and coming from no matter where,n evidently did not confine

itself' to the work of new and unknown writers, for among the

"best stories U from its pages vas found the work of such estab

lished authors as William. Saroyan, Jesse Stuart, Vicki Baum,

Eric Knight, Meyer Levin, and Mary O'Hara. The extent of

story's influence is further indicated by the fact that the 37

stories were written by 37 different authors, only Warren Beck

being represented by two stories.

In addition to Storr, seven other magazines in the

group were of a general literary character, examples being

Twice a Year, a Journal of Literature, the Arts, and Civil

Liberties, with emphasis on the first tvo fields,20 and Wake.

the Creative Magazine, published at irregular intervals in

Nev York City.21

18Hoffman, op. cit., p. 303.

19~., p. 160.

20~., p. 344.
21
~., p. 344.
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TABLE II

NUMBER OF STORIES FROM "LITTLE MAGAZINES" INCLUDED
IN BEST saORT STORIES, 1939-1949

Magazine Number

Story 37

The Partisan Review 12

Accent (University of Illinois) 7

American Prefaces (University of Iowa) 3

-1,7, The Magazine of the Year 3

The Prairie Schooner (University of Nebraska) 3

Tbe Quarterly Review of Literature (Bard
College)

Tbe Rocky Mountain Review

The Bard Review

The Canadian Forum

Creative Writing

Foreground

The Hudson Review

The Little Man

Mainstream

New Masses

Perspective (University or Louisville)

Sbort Story Manuscripts of 1939

Twice a Year

The UDiversity of Kansas City Review

Wake

Total
1,1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

82
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Six of the magazines were issued on college campuses:

Accent at the University of IllinoIs; AMerican Prefaces at

the University of Iowa; Perspective, at the university of

Louisville; Prairie Sehooner, It the University or Nebraska;

me QuarterlY Reviey or Literature, at Bard College; and~

university of Kansas City Reviey_ or these, Amerlsan Prefaces,

considered "one ot tbe finest magazines I know..22 by O'Brien,

vas distinetive in numbering among its eontributors Stephen
, 23

Vincent Benet, Robert Frost, Jesse Stuart, and Wallaee Stegner.

Its death in 1943 vas noted vith regret by lIartha Foley.

The other magazines or the group included a local

venture, Bard Reylew of Venice, Florida, which seeks ~llterary

short stories of excellent caliber," and does not pay for 000-

24trlbutlons; a "left-wing" magazine, New Hasses; and a one-

man magazine, The PartiSan Reviev, under editorial and publiea

tion supervision or Dwight MacDonald.

In their subject matter, the stories or the !J'Oup vere

distinguished by a eoneern vith social problems and with psy

chological processes, &s Is evidenced by such stories as Jane

Mayhall's "The Men, n an attempt to trace subconscious thought

processes, from Perspective; RiChard Wright's "Bright and

22o'Brlan, "Introduction," The Best Short Stories:
12!!2 (Boston. Houghton II1tflin Company, 1940), p. xiv.

23Horrman, OR. cit., p. 329.

24·Markets ror Manuscript Sales,· the Writer, LXIII
(October, 1950), 339.



Morning Star,lI concerning the problems facing the Southern

Negro, from the New Masses; and Charles Angoff's study of

juvenile delinquency, "Jerry, II a touching little sketch about

a pair of young pilferers 1Jl a grocery b1Jl, ,,25 trom the l'rdr1e

Schooner. One also finds excerpts from forthcoming novels,

such as Mary O'Bara's liMy Friend Flicka,ll selected from story

1n 191<2.

or the second group, the serious literary magazines,

there were 15 representatives with a larger number of stories,

152, than any other group.

The names ot the periodicals furnishing this large

proportion of 47 per cent of the stories, and the number of

1Jlclu.ions from each periodical, is shown in Table III'

It can be seen that at the head of the list stand such

established magazines as The New Yorker, The Atlantic MonthlY,

and Harper's Magazine, vith a less widely read magazine,

Tomorrow, well represented.

Eight, more than half of the magazines in the group,

were issued in connection with a college or university, the

outstanding ones being the Yale Review, the Southern Reyiew

of LOUisiana State University, suspended in 191<2, and the

KenyOQ Reyiew of Kenyon College. The New Mexico QUArterly

Review, with three entries, 1s a good example of a "little

25New York Times Book Reviey, December 8, 191<6, p. 14.



TABLE III

Il1JllBER OF STORIES FROM QUALITY LITERARY lIAGAZINES
INCLUDED III BEST saORT STORIES, 1939-191+9.

lIagazine

Ney Yorker

Atlantic Month1"

Harper's Magazine

The Yale Review

The Southern Revie" (Louisiana State
Universit,,)

_er

35

33

21+

11+

10

The Kenyon Revie" (Ke07on College) 8

Tomorrow 6

The Virginia Quarterly Revie" (University
or Virginia) 5

Aaerican Mercury 3

Antioch Revie" (Antioch College) 3

Ne" Mexico Quarterly Revie" (University
or Ne" Mexico) 3

The South"est Revie" (University or Texas
and Southern Methodist University) 3

Ne" RepUblic 2

Se"anee Revie" (Univers1 t,. or the South) 2

Scribner's 1

Total 152



magazine" wbich grew trom its original purpose to pnblish

writings of faculty and students at the University of New

Mexico to become an outlet ~or many writers of the South and

Southwest, including among its contributors Jesse Stuert and

William March. 26

As in the "little magazine" group, one rinds here

periodicals with liberal editorial policies such as 1h!

ameriCan MerCurI and The New Republic.

In their subject matter and form, the stories from

these magazines follow the same general trends as do the

"l1ttle magazines", the only d1tference being a sl1ghtly

large proportion of well-known authors. One finds social

awareness in Irwin Shaw's "Act of Faith ll , from Th' New Yorker

and Borden Dealts story about modern share croppe~s, "Exodus",

from Iomorrow; psycnologlcal studies such as Jean Stafford's

portrayal ot two neurotic personalities, "Children are Bored

on Sundays," also from The New Yorker; aM Wallace stegner's

liThe Women on the Wall'~ trom Harper's Magazine, later the title

story 1n a Tolume or short stories b,y that author.

In the third group, the special interest magazines, 13

periodicals are represented, with a total inclusion of 69

stories, or 2~ per cent of the total selections.

The names of the period1cals and the frequency of Uleir

1nclusion are given in Table IV.

26aoffman, op. cit., p. 386.



TABLE IV

IlOl!BER OF STORIES FROM SPECIAL INTEREST MAGAZINES
INCLUDED IN BEST S!!0RT STORIES, 1939-1949

Special Interest, Local, etc.

Harper's Bazaar (fashion)

Esquire (fashions for men)

Mademoiselle (fashion)

The Household Magazine (Topeka, Kansas)

Today's Woman (home economies, etc.)

Commentary (Jewish interests)

Common Ground (sociology, religion)

Crisis (Negro interests)

Ellery Queen's Mystery Magazine

Hairenick Weekly (Armenian)

Opportunity (salesmanship)

Woman's Day {home economics, etc.>

Town and Country (gardening, general
related topics)

Total

Number

35

12

10

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

69



Three tashion magazines provided more than tour-titths

ot the stories in this category. Harper'. Bazaar, with 35

"best" stories, tied Tqe New Yorker for second place in the

entire list of periodicials. Esquire tollowed with 12 stories,

allot them appearing between 1939 and 1~6, and none there

after. Mademoiselle ranked third, with 10 stories between

1~2 and 1~9.

In this group ot three magazines, Hlrper's Bazaar and

Mademoiselle stories were notably realistic, and even experi

mental. Examples are Nancy Hale's "Who Lived and Died Believing,·

about a mental patient undergoing shock treatment, and Ruth

Herschberger's "A Sound in the Night," a "spine-chilling stlOl1y

in aasochlsm,"27 which was singled out tor much critical com

ment. Esquire contributed a varied group of stories, ranging

trom Erskine Caldwell's "The People Vs Abe Lathan, Colored,·

to Budd Schulberg's "The Real Viennese Schmaltz," a "flrst-

class bit of Hollywood hysteria ••28

Four other magazines in the group were concerned with

'Women's interests or homemaking: TodAY" Woman, a Fawcett

pUblication, The Household Magazine or Topeka, Kansas, WOMan'S

Day, a five-cent grocery story magazine, and Town and Country,

Yhose specialty is gardening, although it carries many articles

of a general nature. While these did not tackle hlghly

27«ew York Herald Tribune Weekly Book Review, July 17,
p. 4.

28New York Times Book Review, September 27, 19~2, p. 6.



controversial problems, one finds a tense study of family

relationships such as Adele DolokhoY's "8ma1l Miracle"

(Today's WOman), and H. G. Felsen's "Li Chiang's Millions,·

(Woman's On), in which China's poverty is exemplified in

that of a little Chinese boy.

MInority problems and conflicts were the concern of

stories in four of the magazines in the group, Common Ground,

published by the Council of Christians and Jews, London,

England;29 Crisis, I Rocord of tae Darker Races, published b7

the National Association for the Advancement at Colored People;

Coll!!llentity, published by the American Jewish Committee; and

OcDortun1tI; the Magatine or Successful Selligg.

Hairogick Weeklr, notable for the fact that it pUblished

William Saroyan's first story, contributed also that writer's

"Piano· in 1939, and Ellen \lUeen's HIstory Magaolne was singled

out for Alfredo Sergre's "exceptionally good tl30 character study

of an organ grinder in Italy, "Justice Has No Number."

In the fourth group, the popular aagatines, 9 periodi

cals were included, and the fevest number of stories, 2~, or

7 per cent of the 327. fable V indicates the periodicals

represented and the number of inclusions fro. eaeb.

Tvo ..gazines, Good Housekeeping and The Ladies Home

Journal, which emphasize women's interests, but also contain

29Bulletin or Bibliography, XX (January-April 1950), 19.
Here Foley seems to have broken her rule ot consulting only
American aagazines.

30Now York Herald fribuge WeeklY Book Reyiew, July 17,
1949, p. 1+.



'"aIl7 articles ot a general nature, were included in this group.

Other monthlies of general interest were Ihe American Magazine,

Coronet, Cosmopolitan, Red Book, and a pUlp magazine, Adventure.

Two popular weeklies represented were Collier l ! and The Saturday

Evening Post.

TABLE V

NUllBER OF STORIES FROM POPULAR llAGAZlNES
INCLUDED IN llEST SHORI STORIES, 1939-1949

Popular Magazines

Good Housekeeping

The Saturday Evening Post

Cos.opol1tan

Collier's

The Ladies' HOlle Journal

Red Book

Adventure

The American Magazine

Coronet

Total

Number

6

6

5

2

1

1

1

1

1

The stories troll these lIagazines were of varied types

and moods, but tended to nphaslze every-day experiences, remote

or phantastlc events, and realistic adventure. Examples are:

J. D. Salinger Is clever and humorous story ot a youthful rollance,



"A Girl I Knew", from Good Housekeeping; Livingstone Biddle's

portrait of a misunderstood ten-year old boy, "The Vacation,"

trom Cosmopolitan; FaUlkner's "Hand Upon the Waters," a detec

tive story, from The Saturday Evening Post; and J1Ja Kjeelgard's

"tall story" about a farmer's struggle with a giant catfish,

nOt the River and Uncle Pidcock," from Adventure.

The annual totals by the four types of periodicals is

charted In Table VI, and shows the unevenness of selections

trom year to year according to these types.

or interest to Uti! writer was a check,not too revealing,

of the authors of B.e st Short Stories during the eleven-year

period who were of sufficient literary prominence to be included

in Kunitz and Haycraft's Twentieth CenturY Authors and its

supplementing Current Biography. This check revealed that ~7

writers had literary reputations sufficient in 1942 to be incluied

in Twentieth Century Authors and 11 additional writers were

selected for discussion in Current Biography between 19~2 and

1948, a total of 58 writers, or 2~ per cent of the 240 writers

chosen by O'Brien and Foley during the period. This would indi

cate that 182 of the writers, or 76 per cent, were of little

prominence or literary reputation, which might substantiate

the fact that the editors were carrying out their objective of

promoting promising young writers and perhaps discovering genius.

A careful survey of this data, however, impugns the

reliability of this effort. Such writers as Warren Beck, John

Cheever, Victoria Lincoln, Ruth Portugal, Jessamyn West, and

Lionel Trilling, writers certainly of some literary prominence,
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TABLE VI

NUMBER OF STORIES FROM FOUR TYPES OF MAGAZINES, 1939-1949

Types 1939 1940 1941 1942 11943 19'+4 191t5 191t6 1947 1'1'+8 1949 Totals

Serious
15 12 18 12 lit 13 lit 18 lit I 13 9 152Literary

Little 7 III 7 7 6 8 I 5 I 7 8 7 9 82
I

Special 7 I 5 3 I 8 7 8 III It 5 It 7 I 69
I

,
I

Popular

Totals

1

30

3

31

1

29

3

30

3

30

1

30

1 1

30

3

30

It

28

3

28

21t

327

51
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were not recognized in eitner of the biographical tools

mentioned, and for this reason the data relative to literary

prominence is delegated in this study to the Appendix.

Recognizing that the statement, 76 per cent of the

writers were relatively unknown in 1948, is lacking in relia

bility, it may reasonably be assumed that the positive approach

as a minimum may be considered of some significance: that at

least 58 authors, or 2~ per cent of the writers had some degree

or literary prominence. And, using those writers as listed

in the AppendiX, data may be computed to see what magazines

and what groups of magazines tended to publish to a consider

able extent the stories of "name" writers. A tabulation of

their inclusions indicates that 38 per cent of the stories of

the popular magazines were by these writers, while 29 per cent

of the special interest magazine stories, 24 per cent of the

literary magazine stories, and 20 per cent of the "little

magazine" stories were written by this group of 58 authors.

These figures indicate that 28 per cent of the tetal short

stories of the period analyzed were from the pens of the 2~

per cent of the best established authors.

Of interest also is the observation that The New Yorker

contributed 13, or more stories than any other magazine, by

these "name" authors, with Harper 1 s Bazlar close behind with

12 writers, and Story next, with 8,--these three being the

leading magazines in the entire group.
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In general, little relation could be discerned between

authors and magazines during the period; the ODe exception Is

The New Yo;ker', virtual monopoly on the writings of Irwin

Shaw, John Cheever, and Robert M. Coates. Shaw, it BY be

added, was the writer most frequently included during the

period, with 7 "best short stories" to his credit. Saroyan,

Wallace stegner, and Jesse Stuart each contributed 5 stories,

and Warren Beck, Edita MOrris, Eudora Welty, and Jessamyn

West contrlbuted ~.

A few general observations remain. The first Is that

164, or more than half of the stories at the period, came from

five or the magazlnes--StorI, Harper's Bazaar, The New Yorker,

The Atlantic Monthly, and Harper's Magazine. A second is that,

slnce 13 of the 21 "little magazines" were represented by one

story only, causing theirs to be the largest of magazines,

only 82 of the stories came from them, as contrasted wlth 152

from the serious literary magazines, and that almost half of

these "little magazine" stories came from one magazine, story.

It ls also noted that 27, or ~5 per cent of all the magazlnes

contributed only one story; of these, 13 were "little magazines:

8 were special interest magazines, 5 vere popular, and 1 was

Uterary.

It may be concluded then, that during the eleven-year

perlod 1nvestlgated, the quallty literary magazlnes, end not,

as many critics have indicated, the "little magazines," furnished
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the most short 9 tories for the Best Marloan Short Stories,

and that the stories from these two groups at magazines

exhlblted a greater concern wlth soclal problems than dld the

"slicks" and most of the women I s magazines. It migb.t fW" ther

be assumed, from the variety of magazines found In the special

lnterest group, that the edltors were lmpartial in their

selections, an assumption substantiated to some extent by the

investigation of the 11terary prominence of the authors. All

these observations lIay be taken to indicate that there has

been an effort on the part of the editors to carry out the

threefold purpose of the anthology--to improve short story

quaIl ty, to help young wri ters, and to provide a record of the

achievements of the American short story.



CIlAPTER V

SUMIWlY

From the sentimental tales of the earlr magazines to

the "slick" formula storr of todar, short stories have had a

part in American magazines. In the eighteenth centurr, these

stories were generally regarded Yitb dlsapproyal as demoraliz

ing influences, and those few which did appear were orten

intended to present a moral lesson. Fiction as entertainment

became increasinglr popular after the appearance of Irv1ng's

tales and sketches, but neither he nor his tvo important

successors, Hawthorne and Poe, were able to counteract the

vogue for continental writers and for sentimentalIsm which

prevailed veIl into the latter half of the nineteenth centurr.

Not until the post-CiVil War period did the short storr achieve

literary stature, realism, and sincerity, and, in 1885, with

the publication of Matthevs' fI1110.9phy of the Short-story,

recognition as a distinct literarr genre. At the turn of the

century, the formula story, a product of the mass-circulation

magazine, gained vide popularity, and served to again lower

the general qUalitr of magazine fiction.

The modern short story, as found in the popular maga

zines, Is often based on the hard-and-fast rules taught In

short story schools, manuals, and handbooks. Popular magazine

55
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editors, confronted with the accusation that they are restrict

ing tbeir writers in subject matter and forll, and encouraging

an unreal conception of American 11fe and customs, have justi

fied their practices by saying that the "slick" story is

intended for the entertainment of a varied audience, and must

be careful not to offend that audience. Those magazines which

do not seek large-scale distribution, and do not atteapt to

please many different readers, have alloyed their writers

more freedom, and have not hesitated to print stories which

deal realistically with controversial problems, and depend

leiS heavily on the framework of a plot.

It was to counteract the influence ot the formula

story, to encourage honest and craftsmanllke writing, to aid

the young, talented writer, and to provide a record of the

achievements of the American short story from year to year,

that O'Brien in 191, initiated Best Short Stories. Following

his two criteria of "SUbstance" and "form," he attempted an

objective evaluation of the stories which came to his attention.

During his twenty-six years of editorship, he aequired a repu

tation for good judgment and taste, and was recognized, at his

death, as an authority on the short story. His suecessor,

Hartha Foley, following similar principles and possessing

similar tastes, bas continued his work with few variations in

method and presentation.
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Although the editors have regularly been criticized

tor presuming themselves capable judges or what 1s "best,"

for catering to the sordid and the formless story, and for

giving undue prominence to the "little magazines" in preference

to the popular magazines, Best Short Stories bas, in general,

Com e to be recognized as a sound and authoritative work,

and a valid indicator of Dew writing talent and new trends.



APPENDIX

FORTY-SEVEN AUTHORS LISTED IN TWENTIETH CENTURY AUTHORS

Name

Number of stories
included in~ Years of
ShQrt Stories inclusion

1 19lt3

1 19lt2

1 19'>1

Baum, Vicki

Bemelmans, Ludwig*
/

Benet, Stephen Vincent.

Boyle, Kay"

Brewer, Bessie

Bromfield, Louis"

Burnett, wait R."

Caldwell, Erskine"

Callaghen, Morley

Canfield, Dorothy

Coates, Robert M.

DeJong, David Cornel"

Fanta, John

Farrell, James T.*

FaUlkner, William

Field, Rachel"

Fisher, Vard1s

5'8

3

1

1

1

2

3

3

2

2

1

1

3

1

1

19'>0, 19'>2, 19'>3

191+6

19lt5'

191+6

19'>1, 19'>0

1939, 19'>0, 19'>1

19ltlt, 19lt7, 1948

1939, 19'>1

19ltl, 19'>2

19ltl

19ltO

19ltO, 19ltl, 19'>3

19lt3

19lt3
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Number of stories
1ncluded in Best Years or

Name Short Stor1es inclusion

Fitzgera1d, F. Scott> 1 1940

Flandreau, Grace 1 1943

GelThorn, llartha 1 1948

Gordon, Caroline 1 1940

Horgan, Paul 2 1939, 191+3

Johnson, Josephine Winslow 2 191+1, 191+6

Kantor, MacKiulay 1 1942

Knight, Eric> 1 1942

Knober, Arthur 1 191+1

Komro!!, Manuel

LaFarge, Christopher

Levin, Keyer.

McCullers, Carson

McHugh, Vincent

Maltz, Albert.

Porter, Katherine Anne.

Saroyon, William>

Schwartz, Delmore

Shaw, Irwin.

Steinbeck, John.

stegner, Wallace

2

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

7

1

1939, 1940

191+1

191+1

19~

191+8

1939, 1941

1940

1939--1943

1943

191+0--1947

1942

191+1--1943, 1947,
1948
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Number of stories
included in Best Years of

Name Short stories inclusion

still, James 1 1946

Stuart, Jesse. 5 1939--1943

Thurber, James. 2 1942, 19'+3

Warren, Robert Penn 2 1939, 1945

Weidman, Jerome. 2 191+1, 1943

White, E. B. 1 1948

Wright, RiciJard* 2 1939, 19'+1

Zera, Louis 1 19ltO

Zugsmlth, Leane 1 191+5

*also listed in Current BiographY



ELEVEN AUTHORS LISTED IN CURRENT BIOGRAPHY

Number of stories
1nc1uded in lll!ll Years of

lIame Shor t stories 1nclu.sioD

Benson, Sa1l7 1 1942

Bulosan, Carlos 1 1945

Gr1!f1tb., Paul 1 1947

Guerard, Albert J. 1 1947

Habn, EmU7 1 1945

Hersey, John 1 1944

O'Ral'a, Mar7 1 1942

Pennell, Joseph Stan1e7 1 1945

Schmitt, G1ad7s 3 1944--1946

Scbulberg, Budd Wilson 1 1942

Welt7, Eudora 1+ g~, 1940, 1943,

61
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